The demonstration by Coren and Aks (Aks & Coren, 1988; Coren, 1989; Coren & Aks, 1990 ) of a reliable moon illusion in pictures permits examination of the moon illusion under controlled conditions to a degree not previously possible in natural settings. In addition to methodological advantage, the demonstration of the moon illusion in pictures has important theoretical implications (Coren, 1989; Coren & Aks, 1990) . The use of two-dimensional pictorial arrays largely removes the contribution of structural processes associated with optical and neural processes (e.g., accommodation, convergence, angle of regard, and vestibular interactions) that are normally present in natural three-dimensional scenes (e.g., Enright, 1989; McCready, 1986; Roscoe, 1989) . The remaining illusion after structural contributions have been removed may be attributed to cognitive strategies in the processing of visual information (Coren, 1989; Coren & Girgus, 1978) . The greater control afforded by the pictorial moon illusion may, then, enable manipulations that can test among the various cognitive explanations that have been offered for the illusion. Two general classes of cognitive theories can be identified.
Inferential theories assume that the illusion arises from processes that normally operate to "infer" perceived size from distance information and retinal image size. For instance, Kaufman and Rock (1962a , 1962b ; see also Kaufman & Kaufman, 2000; Rock & Kaufman, 1962; cf. Gilinsky, 1980 cf. Gilinsky, , 1989 have suggested that such size scaling contributes to the illusion (see also Gregory, 1963 Gregory, , 1965 Gregory, , 1967 Gregory & Harris, 1975) . The horizon moon is perceived as larger than the elevated moon because distance cues available at the horizon position produce a "registered" distance for the moon that is greater than that for the elevated moon. The relative absence of depth cues for the elevated moon is assumed to produce a default value for registered distance that places the elevated moon closer to the observer (Da Silva, 1989; Gogel, 1969; Gogel & Da Silva, 1987; Gogel & Mertz, 1989) . Because retinal image size is the same for both moons, the "unconscious inference" is that the farther horizon moon is larger.
In support of such size-scaling explanations, Coren and Aks (1990) found that illusion magnitude increased with increasing depth-cue salience of the depicted scene in which the moon appeared. Moreover, as predicted by size scaling, the increase in illusion magnitude could be attributed to increased perceived size of the horizon moon that appeared proximal to the scene element providing the depth cues (see also Gogel, 1965 Gogel, , 1969 Gogel, , 1977 Gogel & Mertz, 1989) . Perceived size of the elevated moon that was remote from the scene elements was largely unaffected by the depth-cue salience of the scenes. This differential effect of pictorial scene depth-cue salience on perceived size of horizon and elevated moons has been successfully replicated several times (Dickson, 1993; Redding & Dickson, 1994) . 1 On the other hand, contextual theories assume that the illusion arises from processes that normally enable spatial comparisons of an object with its surrounding "context" of objects in the visual field (Redding, Winson, & Temple, 1993) . For instance, Restle (1970 Restle ( , 1971 Restle & Merryman, 1968 ; see also Baird, Wagner, & Fuld, 1990; cf. Gilinsky, 1980 cf. Gilinsky, , 1989 suggested that relative (angular) size contributes to the illusion (see also Sedgwick, 1986) . The horizon moon is perceived as larger because the average of adjacent contextual extents, or adaptation level (Helson, 1964) In two experiments participants reproduced the size of the moon in pictorial scenes under two conditions: when the scene element was normally oriented, producing a depth gradient like a floor, or when the scene element was inverted, producing a depth gradient like a ceiling. Target moons were located near to or far from the scene element. Consistent with size constancy scaling, the illusion reversed when the "floor" of a pictorial scene was inverted to represent a "ceiling." Relative size contrast predicted a reduction or increase in the illusion with no change in direction. The relation between pictorial and natural moon illusions is discussed.
between horizon and elevated moon contributes to a high adaptation level of contextual extent for the elevated moon. The elevated and horizon moons are then contrasted away from different adaptation levels. reported an experiment that provides a possible test of the sufficiency of such relative-size explanations. Observers judged the size of horizon and elevated moons in pictorial scenes that were either upright or inverted. Inversion does not change the relative-size context in which the moon appears and, if this were the only process contributing to the illusion, it should be undiminished. However, the illusion was reduced by about 58.2% from about 5.2% for upright scenes to 2.2% for inverted scenes. Because the salience of depth cues is likely to be diminished by scene inversion (e.g., Kennedy, 1974; Pirenne, 1970; Washburn, 1899 ), results are consistent with inferential explanations of the moon illusion. 2 Again, this effect of scene inversion has been successfully replicated (Dickson, 1993; Redding & Dickson, 1994) . 3 Although these studies of depth-cue salience and scene inversion are consistent with a size-scaling contribution to the moon illusion, they do not provide a definitive test between the size-scaling and relative-size hypotheses for two reasons. First, it is possible to argue that the increasing detail of scenes required to increase depth-cue salience inevitably produces a correlated decrease in average size of contextual elements, and that effects of depth-cue salience might actually have arisen from relative size contrast. Second, scene inversion is a weak test of the relative-size hypothesis because support for the hypothesis could come only from acceptance of the null hypothesis. Failure to find an effect of a manipulation can, of course, arise for many reasons. 4 The present experiments were designed to provide a stronger test by creating situations where different, directional predictions could be made for the two hypotheses. Only the depth-inducing part of the scene (the scene element) was inverted, creating scenes similar to a textured floor and ceiling (Epstein, 1966) . Thus, the direction of the difference in depicted distance for moons near to and remote from the scene was reversed. The logic of prediction is illustrated in Figure 1 for upright or inverted texture gradients and a moon position near the gradient or removed from the gradient.
The size-scaling hypothesis predicts a reversed illusion because inverting the gradient represents a "ceiling" that signals a closer distance for the near moon, in contrast to the "floor" of the upright gradient, which signals a farther distance for the near moon. The far moon is removed from the gradient, and the relative absence of depth cues should produce the same default value for registered distance and same perceived size for both upright and inverted gradients.
The relative-size hypothesis predicts reduced magnitude of the usual illusion because inverting the gradient places larger elements of the gradient near the low moon, thereby increasing the adaptation level. The illusion should not reverse, however, because the gradient elements never exceed the size of the depicted moon. Adaptation level for and perceived size of the high moon should be largely unchanged because the large gap between moon and gradient remains constant for both upright and inverted gradients.
EXPERIMENT 1 Method
Participants. The 30 participants were undergraduate students enrolled in psychology courses at Illinois State University. The participants received extra credit in their course for participation. All participants were treated in accordance with guidelines published by the American Psychological Association (1992).
Stimuli. The experimental scenes illustrated in Figure 2 were produced using the schematic texture gradient (Coren & Aks, 1990) , normally oriented or inverted by reflection but maintaining the same placement on the page, with depicted moons (20-mm diameter) either near to or far from the gradient. The maximal horizontal and vertical extent of the scene element was 20.0 and 8.5 cm, respectively. The scene element was centered with approximately 8 mm between the edge of the scene and the left /right sides of the page (21.6 3 27.9 cm, plain white printer paper). For both upright and inverted conditions, the maximal lower extent of the scene element was approximately 4 mm from the bottom of the page.
The centers of the two moon positions were separated by 14.5 cm and were on the vertical midline of the page for both upright and inverted scenes. For the upright scene the moon was centered on points 15 mm (near position) or 150 mm (far position) from the scene horizon. For the inverted scenes the moon was centered on points 15 mm (near position) or 150 mm (far position) from the maximal vertical extent of the scene. With scene inversion the size of elements in the scene proximal to the depicted moon changed from about 1 3 3 mm to 6 3 2 mm.
A plain horizon line with a depicted moon in an intermediate position served as a practice stimulus. For both upright and inverted conditions, the distance from the top of the page to the line was 175 mm and the separation between depicted moon center and the line was 85 mm. As for experimental stimuli, the depicted moon was centered on the vertical midline of the page.
The response line was 85 mm long and 0.3 mm wide, stopped at the left end by a 10-mm vertical line. This line was positioned 14.1 cm from the top of another page (21.6 3 27.9 cm, plain white printer paper), with its stopped end 4.3 mm to the left of the vertical midline of the page.
Procedure. As illustrated in Figure 3 , stimulus pages were positioned on a vertical surface facing the seated participant at a distance of approximately 60 cm. To equate projective size and shape (see also Coren & Aks, 1990 , Experiment 3), stimuli were positioned so that elevated moons were presented 10º above eye level and low moons were presented 10º below eye level. The four experimental stimuli were presented in a random order. For each stimulus, a sheet of paper containing a response line was placed on the table in front of the participant. Participants responded by placing a mark on the response line so that the distance between their mark and the stopped end of the line matched the diameter of the depicted moon. An initial trial with the horizon line and depicted moon in the intermediate position (i.e., at eye level) ensured that participants understood the task.
Results and Discussion
Measures of illusion magnitude and direction were obtained for each participant and for each gradient orientation by finding the difference in reproduced-size re-sponses for the moon in near and far positions. A positive value indicates the usual moon illusion and a negative value indicates a reversed illusion.
Results are illustrated in Figure 4 . With upright gradients, the usual illusion occurred, with the near moon judged 0.7 mm larger than the far moon. The illusion was reversed, however, for inverted gradients, where the near moon was judged 0.9 mm smaller than the far moon. Despite the high variability among participants, indicated by the 95% confidence limits in Figure 4 , this
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Upright Gradient ("Floor") Inverted Gradient ("Ceiling") difference in direction of the illusion was statistically reliable [t(29) = 2.76, p = .005]. Moreover, 80% of participants showed the usual illusion for upright gradients and 77% showed a reversed illusion with inverted gradients.
Although consistent with the size-scaling prediction, the illusion was quite small in magnitude: only 3.4% for the upright scene and 4.4% for the inverted scene. In contrast, Coren and Aks (1990, Experiment 2) were able to achieve an illusion as large as 11% using higher depth-
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Near Moon Far Moon cue salience scenes with a measurement procedure comparable to that of the present experiment. 5 The second experiment, therefore, was designed to produce a more convincingly large illusion.
EXPERIMENT 2
The schematic texture gradient used in the first experiment was third from the lowest in depth-cue salience rating out of the eight scenes used by Coren and Aks (1990) . Experiment 2 employed the next to highest of Coren and Aks's scenes in rated depth-cue salience, the old European city scene, to produce a larger illusion. Predictions for scene inversion from the size-scaling hypothesis were the same as in the first experiment: a reversed illusion for the inverted scene relative to the upright scene. However, as can be seen in Figure 5 , inverting the city scene moved smaller elements closer to the depicted moon, and the relative-size hypothesis might predict a larger illusion for the inverted scene than for the upright scene. For the upright scene the size of the two buildings (objects) most proximal to the depicted moon averaged about 6 3 8 mm, but when the scene was inverted the depicted cobblestones of the street became proximal to the depicted moon and they averaged about 4 3 6 mm.
Method
The method for the second experiment was the same as that of the first experiment with the following exceptions. The European city scene was used, as depicted in Figure 5 . The maximal horizontal and vertical extent of the scene element was 20.2 and 13.6 cm, respectively. The scene element was centered with approximately 8 mm between the edge of the scene and the left /right sides of the page (21.6 3 27.9 cm, plain white printer paper). For both upright and inverted conditions, the maximal lower extent of the scene element was approximately 4 mm from the bottom of the page.
Three different moon sizes (15, 20, and 25 mm) were used. The centers of the two moon positions were separated by 7.2 cm and were 9.8 cm from the left side of the page for both upright and inverted scenes. For the upright scene the moon was centered on points 20 mm (near position) or 92 mm (far position) from the scene horizon. For the inverted scenes the moon was centered on points 20 mm (near position) or 92 mm (far position) from the maximal vertical extent of the scene. Practice scenes were the same as in the first experiment, but with three different moon sizes.
The factorial combination of scene orientation, moon position, and moon size produced 12 stimuli, presented in random order. The 40 participants were different from those of Experiment 1, but were from the same source and were treated in the same manner.
Results and Discussion
Measures of illusion magnitude and direction were obtained for each participant and for each gradient orientation by finding the difference in reproduced-size responses for each of the moon sizes in near and far positions. A positive value indicates the usual moon illusion and a negative value indicates a reversed illusion. The data were averaged over the control variable of moon size.
Results are illustrated in Figure 6 . With upright scenes, the usual illusion occurred, with the near moon judged 1.9 mm larger than the far moon. The illusion was reversed, however, for inverted gradients, where the near moon was judged 1.1 mm smaller than the far moon. Thus, the higher depth-cue salience scene produced larger effects than in Experiment 1. The percentage illusion was 9.7 for the upright scenes and 5.6 for the inverted scenes. 6 The lower random variability among par- ticipants is also indicated by the 95% confidence limits in Figure 6 , and this difference in direction of the illusion was statistically reliable [t(39) = 6.00, p < .001]. Moreover, 88% of participants showed the usual illusion for upright gradients and 75% showed a reversed illusion with inverted gradients.
These results confirm those of the first experiment, conforming to prediction from the size-scaling hypothesis. As in the first experiment, the data provide no support for the relative-size hypothesis. The prediction from this hypothesis of a larger illusion with scene inversion was not confirmed.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
These data reveal no indication of a simple reduction (Experiment 1) or increase (Experiment 2) in the usual illusion with inversion of the scene element, as predicted if relative-size contrast were the only source of the illusion. On the contrary, the reversed illusion with scene element inversion strongly supports a contribution of size scaling to the moon illusion (Coren & Aks, 1990; Kaufman & Kaufman, 2000; Kaufman & Rock, 1989) . Thus the present results provide support for neither relative angular size Restle, 1970) nor the hypothesized effects of accommodation and convergence on perceived angular size (Enright, 1989; McCready, 1986; Roscoe, 1989) because there are arguably no such differences between moons depicted in pictures. It is possible, of course, that such bases for the illusion might be operative in natural settings, but Kaufman and Rock (1989) and Kaufman and Kaufman (2000) have marshaled convincing arguments against such a possibility.
Confidence in these conclusions, however, must be qualified by how well results using pictorial stimuli can be generalized to natural settings. Coren and Aks (1990) demonstrated important similarities between the moon illusion in pictures and in natural settings. The moon illusion in pictures varied with depicted distance information (Coren & Aks, 1990, Experiments 1-4) in much the same way that it does with distance to the visible horizon in natural settings (Rock & Kaufman, 1962) . The sizedistance paradox in natural settings, where the horizon moon appears closer than the elevated moon (Boring, 1943 (Boring, , 1962 , also occurred in pictures (Coren & Aks, 1990, Experiment 5) . Interestingly, Coren and Aks (Experiment 6) found that the smaller judged distance of the pictured horizon moon was related to greater depicted depth in the same way that the magnitude of the pictorial moon illusion was related to greater depicted depth.
The most striking difference between pictorial and natural moon illusions is in the magnitude of the illusion. The illusion ratio 7 for natural settings reported by Kaufman and Rock (1989) varied from 1.25 to 1.83. The present experiments produced illusion ratios for normally oriented scenes of only 1.04 and 1.10 for Experiments 1 and 2, respectively. Coren and Aks (1990, Experiment 2) reported a ratio of only 1.12 using a measurement procedure similar to that employed in the present experiments. But in Coren and Aks's fourth experiment, where participants drew in the moon, the illusion ratio for pictures varied from 1.19 to 1.60, depending upon the depth cue salience of the depicted scene, with an average of 1.36. 8 Although these estimates are more in line with those obtained in natural settings, the "draw the moon" method has no counterpart in studies using natural settings, so the estimates using such methodology may not be comparable.
There are several related possible reasons why the pictorial moon illusion might be smaller than the natural moon illusion. The obvious flatness of the picture may conflict with and reduce the influence of the depicted depth (Gregory, 1963) . More generally, recovery of the depicted virtual structure may be inaccurate (Kubovy, 1986; Pirenne, 1970; Rogers, 1995; Rosinski & Farber, 1980; Sedgwick, 1980) . Kaufman and Kaufman (2000) have directly attributed the small illusion in pictures to the scaling of depicted depth cues by the actual distance (binocular disparity) between the observer and the page, which is smaller than the distance between the observer and a natural scene. Thus, although other factors may influence the magnitude of the illusion, they appear to do so by affecting depicted depth, and the pictorial moon illusion does not appear to be fundamentally different from the natural moon illusion.
Although the present data clearly support a contribution from size scaling to the moon illusion, they do not necessarily establish a direct, functional relationship involving perceived size, visual angle, and perceived distance as specified by the size-distance invariance hypothesis (e.g., Epstein, Park, & Casey, 1961; Kilpatrick & Ittelson, 1953) . The size-distance paradox (Boring, 1943; Gruber, 1954) has been widely taken as evidence contrary to the size-distance invariance hypothesis (Gillam, 1995; Rogers, 1995; Sedgwick, 1986) . There seems to be some agreement that depth cues can affect both perceived size and perceived distance independently (Gillam, 1995; Kaufman & Kaufman, 2000) , but the idea that distance judgments may not be based on the same depth cues that are responsible for perceived size (i.e., "registered" distance; Kaufman & Kaufman, 2000; Rock & Kaufman, 1962) has not received general acceptance (Gillam, 1995; Rogers, 1995; Sedgwick, 1986) . It may be that both size and distance scaling reflect constrained interpretation of local sensory information within the momentary perceptual representation of total visual space constructed from multiple sources of information (Gilinsky, 1980 (Gilinsky, , 1989 .
